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LA TINA PER SE ILLVSTRATA
PAR S II: ROMA AETERNA

INSTRUCTIONS
Cbapter36
Part II of UNGVA LATINA PER SE ILLVSTRATA opens with a chapter on the
Eternal City, Roma Aeterna, as it looked in the 2nd century A.O. You read
about its location on the banks of the Tiber on and around the Seven Hills,
and about the splendid buildings and historic monuments found in the capital
of the Roman Empire. The iJlustrations will give you an idea of what some of
these monuments looked like in ancient times.

Roma Aetema, 'the
Eternal City'

Posterity has not been kind to the remains of ancient Rome. Several medieval
and Renaissance churches and palaces were built with materials taken from
the ruins of ancient temples and public buildings. Nevertheless, some
buildings have been preserved, because they were transfonned into churches,
e.g. the Senate-House, the Curia. and the Temple of Faustina in the Forum.
Here also the front row of columns of the temple of Saturn is still standing, as
are a few columns of the Temple of Vespasian and the Temple of Castor. The
temple of Vesta has been partly restored. The other Forum buildi_ngs
mentioned in this chapter have all but disappeared: all that remains of most of
them is their foundations.

The monuments of

Among the monuments elsewhere in the City that have been more or less preserved should be mentioned the Flavian Amphitheater, which was later
named the Colosseum, th.e Arch of Titus with its reliefs showing Titus's
triumph after the capture of Jerusalem, the Pantheon. a round temple with a
huge dome, Trajan's column, which now bears a statue of Saint Peter, and the
tomb of the Emperor Hadrian, which was converted into a medieval castle
and called Castel Sant'Angelo. The best preserved Roman baths, those of
Caracalla and Diocletian, were built in the 3rd century A.O., but ruins remain
of the thermae Triiiiinion the Esquiline Hill above the Colosseum.

ancient Rome

thermae. 'baths'

Sometimes inscriptions on the monuments give us some infonnation of their
origin and function, but it is only by combining the archaeological finds with
the frequent references to localities in Rome found in Roman writers that we
obtain factual knowledge about the. topographical history of Rome. As far as
most of the major buildings are concerned we know both when and by whom
they were constructed, and we are familiar with a great many historical
events that are connected with the individual monuments,

archaeology and
literary sources

Be sure to make full use of the maps. There is a full map of ancient Rome on
the inside of the cover, and detailed maps of the Forum and its surroundings
on pp. 6 and 10. Here you will find all the names of buildings and localities
mentioned in the text. The chronological survey on pp. 24-25 provides
further support. The acquaintance with ancient Rome that you obtain by.the
study of this chapter will stand you in good stead in later chapters when you
come to read about historical events that have taken place in and around the
metropolis of the Roman world.

map of ancient Rome
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chronological survey

DO GRAMMATICA LATINA

sections in cap. 36-47
PENSVM A:

review of

grammar

I. genitive

PEMSVM

e: new words

PENSVM

c: questions to

be answered

As mentioned before, there are no more inflections for you to learn; for that
reason you will fmd no GRAMMATICA LATINA section after each chapter until
cap. 48. Instead these first chapters are devoted to review of structures you
have already learned; The solution of PENSVM A gives you a chance to review
your Latin grammar begiMing with some of the things you learned first, the
declension of nouns and adjectives. But instead of sticking to one declension,
we practice case forms of all five declensions with examples of the various
functions of each case. This chapter focuses on the genitive. The ordinary
possessive genitive appears along with the partitive and the objective genitives, the genitive of description and of value, and the genitive representing
the locative. PENSVM B reviews the new words introduced in the chapter, and
in PENSVM c there are qµestions about the content to be answered in simple
Latin.
You have still a great deal to learn about syntax, i.e. the rules governing the
application of the grammatical forms. You will also meet irregularities in the
inflectional system. In this chapter note particularly:

dea, /ilia. plur. dal/abl

deabus. filiiibus
magnificus -a -um
comp. magnific~
sup.magnificentissimus
arduus
comp. magi.s arduus
sup. miiB!!Ji_ arduus
- i.sseli::us-a -um esse
diciturlntirrotur
ven-dere (act)
ven-ire -eunt ('pass.')
abl.(loc.): terrg_ marfque
dat. o f ~ : aw:ilio
venire

curiire w. acc. +
gerundive

(l) The ending -abus in datJabl. plur. of dea and ji/ia (11. 40, 112, 160),
which makes it possible to distinguish between the feminine and masculine;
(2) the comparison of magnificus: comp. magnificf2JJ.ior, sup. magnificentissimus (II. 19, 44, 245); the superlative veterrimus (1. 100) of vetus (stem
veter-); and the use of miiximi to form the superlative maximi arduus (I. 27):
adjectives in -eus. -ius and -uus (except -quus) are compared with magis and
miixime. e.g. magis necesstirius. miixime idoneus:
(3) the passives dicitur and narratur with nom. + inf. perfect stating what is
reported to have taken place, e.g. Romulus Palatium miinivisse dicitur (I. 12;
more examples: II. 66, 118, 148, 210, 268; cf. putabatur I. 222);
(4) the verb ven-ire serving as passive ofven-dere: veneunt (II. 76, 178, 'are
sold'); the two verbs are compounds of ire and dare with venum, 'for sale';
(5) the ablative representing the locative in the phrase terrii marique (I. 103);
(6) the so-called dative of purpose (dativus ffnalis) in auxiliQ venire (1. 140);
(7) the ablative of separation: domibus vacua (I. 278) and arcf#. sug_ (I. 362);
(8) the use of the gerundive coMected with the obj ect of ciirare. Pompeius
theat'Y.!!J. aedificandum ciiravit (1. 197) conveys roughly the same idea as
Pompeius ciiravit ut theatrum aedificaretur: the gerundive expresses what is
to be done to something (cap. 31), in this case a theater; Pompey did not
build it himself, but be provided for the theater to be built or ' had it built'. Cf.
vigm Appiam miiniendam ciiravit (I. 254) and nOV!m!. forum faciendum
ciiravit (I. 325). (Even with the verbs dare and offerre a gerundive may be
added to the object, as in cap. 37, II. 14 and 187: arvg_ colenda dedit and~

videndam obtulit.)
summuslmediusl infimus (m6ns) = summa
lmedialinfima pars

In an expression like in medio mari the adjective medius denotes ' the middle
or. So summus and injimus may denote ' the top of and ' the bottom of, e.g.
summum laniculum (1. 26, 'the top of Janiculum'); in infim6 Capitolio (I. 55,
'at the foot of the Capitol'). Other examples: in summii Arce, ad infimum
Argiletum, in summa Sacra via, in summa columnti (II. 53, 100, 171, 336).

gen. of description

The length of aqueducts is stated in the genitive of description (genetivus quiilitatis), e.g. opus arcuiitum pasS!!!llJ! sexagintti (I. 257); ...habet /ongitiidinem
passuum quadraginta sex milium quadringentorum sex (II. 260-261). In the expression cum multitiidine omnf.s generi1_ pecudum ac feriirum (I. 28~) the genitive of description omny generi1_ qualifies pecudum ac feriirum, which are

(montis)

partitive genitives.
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Chapter37
The introductory chapter on the city of Rome is now followed by an account
of the history of Rome as told by the Romans themselves. The origins of
Rome are lost in conjecture, so here poetic imagination has full scope. From
a wish to link the prehistory of Rome with the city that had once fought so
bravely against the Greek heroes arose the legend of the Trojan hero Aeneiis,
who after his flight from Troy and seven years• wanderings finally made his
way to Latium. and there prepared the eventual foundation of Rome.

Roman history as told
by the ancient
Romans
Aeneas, progenitor of
the Roman people

This theme was treated by the poet Vergil (Publius Vergi/ius Maro, 70-19
B.C.) in his famous poem the Aeneid (Latin Aeneis). As Vergil tells the story,
Aeneas had been chosen by the gods themselves to lay the foundations of the
later Roman Empire, as it had been prophesied in divine revelations.

Vergil's Aeneid

To a certain extent Vergil bad the Iliad and the Odyssey of Homer as his
models. The first six books (libri) of the Aeneid, where be tells of Aeneas 's
wanderings, are related to the Odyssey, which deals with the wanderings of
Odysseus (Ulysses), and books VII-XII, in which the wars in Latiwn are
described, can be compared with the Trojan War as described in the Iliad.

Vergil's models: the
Iliad and Odyssey

Like its Greek models, the Aeneid is written in hexameters, the usual meter
for epic poems in Greek and Latin. Since you are not yet able to read Vergil's
verses in the original, we have made a prose version as close as possible to
the wording and style of Vergil, and some important passages (printed in
italics) have been left unchanged. This prose version of the first part of the
Aeneid, which talces up the next four chapters, can form the basis for a later
study ofVergil.

epic poem:

Chapter 37 corresponds with the 2nd book (liber secundus) of the Aeneid. It
contains a description of the fall of Troy (Troia) and the flight of Aeneas, as
told by the hero himself to queen Dido, who offered him hospitality in Carthage (Karthiigo or Carthiigif). The chapter begins with a brief mention of the
legendary kings of Latium from Siiturnus (whose reign was the so-called
'golden age': 'aetiis aurea' quae vocotur) to latinus. Then we are told bow
the Greeks succeeded in entering Troy hidden in a huge wooden horse, and
about the heroic fight of the Trojans against the invaders. When king Priam
(Priamus) is killed and the battle lost, Aeneas flees from the burning city
with his old father Anchises, his son Ascanius and his wife Creii.sa. Although
Creusa gets lost during the flight, the others reach a safe spot outside the city
together with many other fugitives.

cap. 37: Aeneis II

The Greek name Aeneas follows the 1st declension in Latin: genJdal Aenig£,
acc. Aenegm, abl. Aeneg. Of Greek men's names in -is some, e.g. Anchises,
follow the 1st declension (gen. -ae, but acc. with the Greek ending -en, abl.
-d or -e), but most of them, e.g. Hercules. Achilles, Ulixes (Greek Herakles,
Achilleus, Odysseus), follow the 3rd declension: gen. -is (acc. -em or -en); in
the vocative these names end in -e: whereas Aeneiis has -ii.

Greek names in Latin:
nom. -as -es -es
acc. -am -en -eml-en
gen. -ae -ae -is
daL -ae -ae -i
abl. -a -iil-e -e
voe. -ii -e -e

Aeneas was the son of Anchises and Venus; this is expressed with the participle ndtus and an ablative (of separation, a so-called abliitivus originis): be
is Anchis4 et Vener~ niitus (I. 91) and is called niite deg_ (I. 99):
"Heu.fuge. niite deii. teque his" ait "eripeflammis!"
In this hexameter hy jlammy is a more obvious ablative of separation. Cf.
the ablative with carere (I. 46) and egere: lam non tel~ egemus (I. 156).

abliitivus originis:

The dative mostly occurs with verbs; in this chapter notice the dative with
circum-dare: coll§. longa corpora sua circumdant (I. 62, = col/um longis
corporibus (abl.) suis circumdant), and with super-esse ('survive'): Nolo urbf
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hexameter

cap. 37-40: prose version of Aeneis I-IV

deg niitus

timire + dat., 'be
afraid for'

captae superesse (I. 198), and the dative of interest ftlio and palri with timire
(I. 247, Aeneas is not ' afraid of' but ' afraid/or' bis son and bis father). Also
some adjectives can be combined with a dative, we have seen with amicus,
inimicus, necessiirius, notus, ignotus, griitus, proximus, ciirus. Now we find
the dative with the adjectives miiturus (I. 17), benignus (1. 37), gravis (1. 233),
and sacer in cap. 38, I. 18. Note also the dative in the impersonal phrase
certum mihi est + inf. expressing a person's detennination to do something
('my mind is made up to ... '}: Si tibi certum est... (11. 204-205). Plenus takes
the genitive, as you know, or the ablative, e.g. hostibus armiity plen.a (IL 7273; cf. ll. 25-26: militibus armiiti§. compleverunt).

adj ectives + dal

original verses of the
Aeneid

In an account of past or 'historical' events the vetbs are normally in the past
tense or preterite (whether perfect, imperfect, or pluperfect). Ocasionally the
present tense (the SIH:alled historic present) is used in main clauses to make
the description more vivid and dramatic, as in the story of the serpents
attacking Laocoon: natant, prospiciunt, petunt, edunt, etc. (II. 56-66). In dependent clauses the preterite is common (I. 56: Cum terram attigissent: I. 6 1:
qui... veniebat). - The conjunction dum generally takes the present, even if
the main clause is in the preterite (see II. 21, 41, 90, 201,252,279).

historic present

temporal conj1D1ctions:
ubi, ut, simul aJque,
postquam + perf. ind.

'cum· causiile + subj.

cum· narriitivum + subj.
imperf. or pluperf.
'cum • iterlitivwn +

ind.

'cum • temporiile + ind.

'cum · inverswn + ind.

pres. or perf

On p. 31 you read six original verses of the Aeneid (the figw-es in italics 42,
45, 49 indicate verse numbers in book II). As in Part I some help is offered in
the margin: implied words are given in italics (e.g. avectos esse. vobis notus
est Ulixes?} and separated words are combined.

We have already seen ubi as a temporal conjunction in the combination ubi
prfmum (= cum primum); in this chapter it appears both in this combination
(I. 34) and alone in the same function: Ubi iam ad antiquam domum patriam
pervinit... (I. 193) and Haec ubi dicta dedit ... (I. 276). The conjunction ut
may be used in the same way (English 'as soo as', 'when'): !il prfmum ...
hostes in mediis aedibus vidit... (I. 150, cf. cap. 38, I. 83: Ut Aeniam c6nspexit... ). Like simul atque and postquam the temporal conjunctions ubi and
ut are followed by the perfect indicative (not the pluperfect).
As we know, the conjunction cum is both temporal and causal.
(1) As a causal conjunction cum is followed by the subjunctive, e.g. Graeci
enim, cum urbem vi expugniire non pos~ dolo usi sunt (II. 23-24) and 91!!!
pariter filio patrique timegt (I. 247). Cum in this function is called 'cum'
causiile (the English equivalent is 'as' or 'since').
(2) As a temporal conjunction cum is followed by the subjunctive imperfect

or pluperfect when we are told what took place at the same time as or previous to something else, as in this example: Cum iam sol occidisset et nox obscura terram teg!2:!1!., TroianiJessi somno si dedirunt (1. 83). This cum (English 'when') is called 'cum ' niirriitfvum. In other temporal cum-clauses the
verb is regularly in the indicative when a repeated action is concerned ( 'cum ·
iteriifivum. see cap. 29), and usually when the precise time of a single past
event is stated ( 'cum' temporiile): see cap. 25, 1. 53: 91!!! urbs ... expugntitg_
m, and cap. 36, l. 148: e6 tempore... 91!!! concordia omnium civium restitutg_
!!§1 (cf. cum primum + perf. ind.). In particular we find the present or perfect
indicative in cum-clauses indicating a sudden occurrence. as we have seen in
cap. 18, I. 128 (cf. cap. 27, I. 177 and 33, 1. 113); in this chapter we read:
omnem domum gemitii complebat, 91!!! subito miriibile prodigium visum est
(I. 219) and lam portis appropinqudbant.•.• 91!!! Anchises... excliimgt (II. 249250). (This cum was called 'cum • inversum by Roman grammarians, because
they felt that it represented an inversion of an initial cum-clause, e.g. cum
omnem domum gemitu comp/ir!ll, subito ... visum est.)
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The noun poena denotes the penalty paid for an offence; the plural is used in
the phrase poeniis dare {+ dative) which is equal to the passive piiniri (ab ... ),
e.g. servus /ugitivus domino poeniis dat = servus fugitivus ii domino piinitur.
In I. 68 you read 'Liiocoontem poeniis meritas Minervae dedisse • dicunt: the
words poeniis Minervae dedisse are equivalent to ii Minerva piinftum esse.

poeniis dare. 'be

Hecuba ends her summons to Priam to take refuge in the altar with these
words: Haec iira tuibitur omnis - aut moriicg_ simul! Note here the ending
-re instead of -ris in the 2nd person singular passive (morijre is the future
tense of the deponent verb mori).

2nd pers. sing. pass.

The indeclinable neuter fos denotes what is right by divine law, the will of
the gods; it occurs mainly in the impersonal phrase fos est (II. 238, 269, ' it is

fos n. indecl.

punished'

-re

= -ris

right/fitting').

Cb.apter38
This chapter is a prose version of book Ill of the Aeneid. Aeneas tells the
story of his and his companions' dangerous voyage through the Aegean and
Ionian Seas to Sicily. At the foot of Mount Etna (Aetna) they have a grim encounter with the Cyclops Polyphemus. who shortly before bad been blinded
by Odysseus (Ulixes). Aeneas ends bis report with his faher's death and burial
during the Trojans' brief sojourn in Sicily as the guests of king Acestes.

cap. 38: Aeneis Ill

In antiquity navigation was suspended in winter. Aeneas spends the winter
building a fleet of20 ships (classem vigintiniivium: genitive of description},
and be is not ready to sail (ventis vi.la dare. 'give sails to the winds') until
primii aestiite ('in the early summer'): here primus -a -um is used in the sense
of 'the first part of... ' (cf. what you learned about summus, medius, infimus in
cap. 36).
On his long journey Aeneas brought with him the Penates (di Peniites) of
Troy - the name is used about the tutelary gods of a household. but also of a
city. In a dream they tell Aeneas to depart from drought-stricken Crete and
sail on to Italy, where a brilliant future awaits him and his descendants.in a
new city. Aeneas informs bis father of the matter: patrem suum di. re certiorem facit (I. 43); the same expression occurs in the passive in I. 79: cum ii
viro ipso certior fieri cuperet, fieri functioning as the passive offacere.
The Latin ending -us (2nd decl.) corresponds to Greek -os (-aq): Greek names
in -os therefore have -us in Latin and follow the 2nd declension. e.g. Olympus, Rhodus, l!pirus, Daedalus, Icarus, Priamus, etc. Sometimes -os is r~
tained in Latin, as we have seen in the names of some Greek islands: Samos,
Chios, lesbos. lemnos, Tenedos; in this chapter also Delos and Zacynthos.
Here the Romans use the Greek accusative ending -on. Most names of
islands, towns and countries ending in -us and -os are feminine: Di.lo relictg_
(I. 23).

act certiorem facere

pass. certior fieri
Greek names in Latin

nom. -usl-os -al-€
acc. -uml-on -aml-en
gen. -f
-ael-es
dat. -6
-ae
abl. -o
-iii-€

Ordinarily the Latin ending -a (1st decl.) corresponds to Greek -i (-1]), so
Greek names in ·-i get -a in Latin, e.g. Europa, Crita, Ariadna, Helena; but
here, too, the Greek ending is retained in some names, e.g. Same, Andromache (these names also retain the Greek gen. in -es and acc. in -in; abl. -e).
You have learned that the deponent verbs uh· and frui take the ablative (cap.
27 and 30). In this chapter you find two more deponent verbs with the ablative: potiri, ' take possession or, with aur2, rignQ and Chiionig_ (II. 14, 77,
95), and vesci, 'feed on', with cam~ and sanguin, (I. 181).
7

dep. verbs + abl.: iitf.
frui, potiri, vesci

indiR:ct questions:
si. sihi, suus referring
to main verb

Aeru:as's question "Quaepericula mihi vitanda
?" is reported: Aeneas_.
quaesivit 'quae pericu/a·sibi vitanda essent?' OL 101-103). This shows that
in indirect questions. as in indirect commands, a reflexive pronoun refers to
the subject of the main verb (the person asking). Another example: Mater:
"Ciir mi vocal filia !!!£9.?" Mater inturogat 'ciir ~ vocet fiUa sua?'

adjectives + gen.

Of adjectives that take the genitive you know plinus, cupidus and studiosus.
Now you find the genitive witbpotins ('powerful', 'having power over') and
igntiru.s (' ignorant of): di mari...§. et te"ae tempestiitumque potentis (I. 141, a
hexameter) and igniiri viae (l. 156). In cap. 39, I. 7 follows memor ('remembering', ' mindful of): memor veteri§. bellf.

verl>al nouns 4th decl.:

Instead of postquam sol occidit and antequam sol ortus est you find post so/is
occtisum and ante so/is ortum (II. 132-133 and 163); occtisus -iis and ortus -iis
are 4th declension nouns formed from the supine stems of the verbs occidere
and oriri. In this way many verbal nouns are formed, e.g. cantus < canere. cursus < currere, ctisus < cadere, exitus < exire, risus < ridire, ductus < diicere,
gemitus < gemere, ululiitus < ululiire, liictus < liigire, flitus < jlire (I. 169),
and versus< vertere ('line' , i.e. a 'tum• in writing).

"'US-usm.

qui- quae- quodcumque

"In quascumque te"as mi abdiicite!" cries the panic-stricken Greek on the
Sicilian shore. When -cumque is added to qui- quae- quod- there is a choice
of all possibilities: English 'any (no matter what)', ' whatever'. (Cf. cap. 39,
II. 104, 143: quae-, qui-cumque es, 'whoever you aft:'.) The desperate Greek
concludes with the words: Sf pereo, hominum manibus periisse iuviibit. Here
iuvdbit is impersonal: ' it will delight/give pleasure' (so also in cap. 39, I. 82).
- Another impersonal ve_rt> is praestat (1. 118), •it is preferable/better.'
The ending -met can be added to personal pronouns for emphasis. In this
chapter you find egomet (1. 182), in the following vos~ and mimet.

Chapter39
cap. 39: Aeneis I

It was the will of the gods that Aeneas should found a new kingdom in Italy,
but not all the gods were favorably disposed. The goddess Juno hated all
Trojans. The Trojan prince Paris, acting as judge in the beauty contest among
the three goddesses Juno, Venus and Minerva, had wounded her by giving
the prize to Venus. Furthermore she knew that the descendants of the Trojans
were destined to destroy her favorite city, Carthage. Therefore she did her
utmost to prevent Aeneas and his companions from reaching their goal. It
became a hard undertaking, a huge effort (moles) for Aeneas to lay the
foundation of the Roman people - in Vergil's words:

Tantae mo/is erat R6mdnam condere gentem!
(tantae molt§. is genetivus qudlitiitis, genitive of description).
When the Trojans leave Sicily, Juno persuades Aeolus, ruler of the winds, to
send a violent storm, which scatters the ships and drives them southward to
the coast of Africa. Here Aeneas meets his mother, the goddess Venus, who
shows him the way to Carthage. This city had j ust been founded by queen
Dido, who had migrated from Tyre ( Tyrus) in Phoenicia (Phoeni'ci) after her
husband had been murdered by her brother, the king of Tyre. Queen Dido
gives the exiled Trojans a heroes' welcome in her new city and, deeply
infatuated with their gallant commander, she questions him about the fate of
Troy and about his adventures. This concludes the first book of the Aeneid,
which is retold in this chapter.

8

We have seen the accusative in exclamations like Heu me miseram! The acc.
+ inf. can be used in the same way: The wounded and vindictive goddess
Juno, who has seen Minerva sink the ships of Ajax because he raped Cassandra in her temple, exclaims: "Mine regem Teucrorum ab Italia avertere non
posse?" (II. 16-17, ' Couldn' t I....'). So Juno asks Aeolus to scatter Aeneas's
fleet, promising him Nympham suam formg_ pulcherrimam (L 26);.formg_ is an
ablative ofrcs.pect: it answers the question 'in what respect?' The same phrase
is used to describe queen Dido when she first makes her appearance (I. 193).

J

acc. + inf. in exclamations

ablative ofrespect

The queen is not alone, but magng_ iuvenum catervg_ comitata. Note the form
comitata, perfect participle of the deponent verb comitari. here used in a
passive sense with the ablative to mean 'accompanied by'; the same form is
used about Aeneas leaving his companions iing_Achatf comitatus (I. 95).

comitiitus + abl., 'ac-

In relative clauses the verb is normally in the indicative; but the subjunctive
can be used to express ~
o r ~ - Examples: dis caelestibus carus esse
videris, ~ ad urbem Karthiiginem adveneris (II. 144-145, = quoniam... advenisti. 'since you have come') and praemittit Achaten, ~ Ascanio haec
niinti~ eumque in urbem diicgJ_ (II. 263-264, = ut Ascanio haec niintiet... ).
The subjunctive is also found in a relative clause referring to a negative or
interrogative pronoun, as in cap. 36, I. 363: !1il. nisi Romiinum quod tueatur
habet.

relative clause w. subj.
expressing cause or

Instead of a statement in the superlative, such as Aeneiis omnium fortissimus
fait, a negative expression with the comparative and the ablative of comparison
can be used: Aeneg_ nemo fortior fuit ('no one was braver than. Aeneas'). This
is common in relative clauses, e.g. in II. 210-211: Aeneas, qug_ nemo iristior
fuit nee... for@!:. (= qui omnium iiistissimus fait et fortissimus); cf cap. 40, I.
62: Fama. qug non a/iud ma/um iii/um velocius est. - The ablative of comparison is also seen in the phrase dictg_ citius (I. 56, 'sooner than spoken'). The parenthetic phrase mirabile dictii! (I. 167) shows the 2nd supine dic!ii. with
the adjective miriibilis.

abl. of comparison of
rel. pron.: quo nem6
-ior est = qui omnilll!I
-issimus est

companied by'

purpose

Ut may be an'interrogative adverb(= quomodo, e.g. fil vales? 'how are you?'), ut... ? = quomodo... ?
chiefly in indirect questions explaining how something has happened - or ut in indirect questions
just that it has happened, e.g. Aeneas namivit quae ipse viderat: fil Graecf
Troiam fnsidiis cepissent atque incendissent, fil ipse... fogisset et... e"avisset
(II. 311-314).

Chapter40
The main theme in book IV of the Aeneid is the love story of Dido and
Aeneas. After the death of her husband Dido has sworn n.ever to contract a
new marriage (coniugium). but now she tells her sister Anna that she has
fallen in love with her noble guest Anna urges her to forget her dead husband and obey the dictates of love. During a hunting expedition Dido and
Aeneas seek shelter from the storm in a cave, where they are united by the
design of Juno. The queen begins a relationship with Aeneas which she herself calls coniugium.

.
:,

~

The rumor of this affair spreads rapidly among men and gods. When Jupiter
hears that Aeneas is about to forget his divine mission, be sends Mercury to
order him to sail: "Naviget!" Aeneas makes secret preparations for departure,
but Dido suspects mischief and begs him not to leave her. When he tries to
explain that he is destined by the gods to seek a new homeland in Italy, she
flies into a rage, and after violent reproaches and threats she retires without

~
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waiting for his reply. Aeneas makes his ships ready for sea, and when neither
threats nor entreaties have any effect, Dido sees no alternative but to seek
death. She tells her sister to build a pyre in the palace yard on the pretext of
wanting to burn everything that reminds her of her faithless husband: his
weapons, his clothes, his portrait, and their conjugal bed. By night, whiJe
Dido lies sleepless in her palace, Aeneas is ordered by Mercwy to put to sea
at once, and at dawn the queen sees the Trojan fleet leaving the harbor. She
heaps reproaches on herself and invokes the Furies to take revenge on Aeneas
and his descendants. Then she mounts the pyre, draws Aeneas's sword, and
throws herself on it. Her last words on the pyre, taken from the close of the
fourth book (verses 651-660), can be read on p. 80.
Books V and VI of the Aeneid are here treated summarily. From Carthage the
Trojans sail to Sicily, and Aeneas celebrates the anniversary of his father's
death with sacrifices and games. Meanwhile the Trojan women set fire to the
ships, but the fire is extinguished by a rainstorm sent by Jupiter. Aeneas
punishes the women by leaving most of them in Sicily when he sail.s on to
Italy. In Campania he visits the Sibyl at Cumae. She takes him to the nether
world, where he sees his dead father, who shows him the great Romans of the,
future from Romulus to Augustus. He ends with the famous words about the
destiny of the Roman as ruler of the world:
Tu regere imperio papu/os, Romane, memento, etc.
(memento is the future imperative of meminisse.)
quam, qua/is, quantus,
quot, qui quae quod... !
in exclamations

In her infatuation with Aeneas Dido exclaims: "Quiilis hospes tectfs nostrfs successit. quam nobilis, guom fortis! ... quam ille flitis iactiitus est! Quae be/la
exhausta nii"iibat!" (U. 7-10) and her sister prompts her saying: "Quanta erit
potentia Poeniirum. quanta g/oria tua, soror, si cum duce Troitinorum te coniiinxeris!" (II. 29-30). Dido's despair is described in these words: QMg_ tum
do/ore Dido afficiebatur-! Quos gemitiis dabat! (II. 156- 157). The examples
show that, besides quam, the interrogative pronouns and adjectives beginning
withqu- may be used in exclamations (cf. cap. 26, I. 91 and cap. 37, I. 93).

dat. of interest + final

Marriages are the concern of Juno; she is the goddess cui coniugia ciirae sunt
(1. 36). The dative of puipose (or final dative) cilrae is combined with the
dative of interest to indicate 'to whom something is an object of care'. Cf.
Dido's remark: Putiisne eam rem dy supery_ ciirae esse? (11. 142-143).

dat.: mihi ciirat est

impersonal passive of
inlrllnsitive verbs:
ventum est
pugniibatur, -atum est
tacendum est

Aeneas and Dido decide to go hunting (venatum ire: 1st supine of deponent
verb veniiri); the text runs (I. 50): Postquam in altos mantes ventum est...
(instead of venerunt). Intransitive vetbs, like venire, pugniire, tacere, are impersonal when used in the passive; cf. pugniitum esset (cap. 33, I. 121) and
pugniibiitur (cap. 37, 1. 135). So also in the gerundive, which is a passive
form, e.g. tacendum est(cap. 31, I. 178).

the impersonal verbs
pudet, taedet, paenitet
+ acc. and gen./inf.

The impersonal verbs taedet (expressing disgust) and paenitet (expressing
regret) are construed like pudet: the person affected by the feeling is in the
accusative and the cause is expressed by a genitive or an infinitive. When
Aeneas deserts her, Dido feels disgust with life: taedet eam vitae (I. 167,
= taedet egm vivfil); the Trojan women set fire to the ships when they were
sick and tired of roaming about cum eh longf e"ori..§. taederet (II. 281-282)
and were left behind, although they already regretted their action: quamquam
e!i§. iamfactf sufpaenitebat (I. 289). You met this verb in cap. 39, I. 212: nee
fi paenitebit nobfs auxi/ium tulisse ('you will not regret...'), and in this
chapter Aeneas tries to ~oothe the desperate queen with the words: nee me
paenitebit tui meminisse (I. 124).

As you know, meminisse talces the genitive: in the last example tui is the
genitive of Iii. So also misereri ('have pity on'): the miserable Dido exclaims
(I. 112) "miserere mei!" where mei is the genitive of ego. The personal
pronouns ego, Iii, nos, vos have no possessive genitive (as the possessive
pronouns meus, tuus, nosier, vesler serve to denote possession), but th.e
genitives mei, tui, nostri, vestri are used with verbs that take the genitive. The
same forms are used with nouns as objective genitive, e.g. memoriam tui
(1. 119, 'the memory of you') and mei imago (l. 257, 'a picture ofme').

misereri + gen.
nom. gen.
ego mei
Iii
tui
nos

nostn-

vos

vestri

The adverb quin (= cur non?) with the 2nd person of the present indicative
expresses a request or order, e.g. guin lac§.? (= tace!). When followed by an
imperative, quin is emphatic (= age), as when Dido bids herself. Q!m! morer..£,
ul merita es! (l. 197). Cf. the use of quin for emphasis with etiam ('indeed'):
Quin etiam hiberno tempore classem 6rnds (I. 108, cf. cap. 37, I. 264: guin
etiam cltimtire ausus est). As a conjunction (meaning 'that') qufn occurs after
negative expressions of doubt and is followed by the subjunctive, e.g.
Equidem non dubito !lMf!! deii ntitus sit (l. 8; really an amalgam of two sentences: quin deli ntitus sit? 'why shouldn't he be born of a goddess?' and
equidem non dubito, 'I am certainly not in doubt').

quin + pres. ind. or

Quid moror? Dido asks, an dum frtiter Pygmalion mea moenia destrugJ_ aut
/arbtis... cap tam me abducgJ_? (II. 115-117) and later she asks for a short respite (moram brl!llem) 'dum fortiina se do/ere docegJ_!' (1. 162). The conjunction dum with the subjunctive indicates what is expected or intended: 'until',
'long enough for ... •

dum + subj.

imp.

quin etiam

non dub/to quin + subj.

Cbapter41
This and the following four chapters present the early history of Rome as
recorded in the first 'book' of the great Roman historian Titus livius, called
~ in English, who lived in the time of the Emperor Augustus (59 e.c.A.D. 17). In 142 'books' Livy treated the history of Rome from the foundation of the city - hence the title of his work Ab urbe conditti - down to his
own time. Of this voluminous work only 35 books have survived. These
books cover the earliest period until 293 e.c. (books 1-X), the Second Punic
War 218-201 B.C. (books XXI-XXX) and the subsequent period until 167
e.c. (books XXXJ-XLV). The content of the lost books is known to us in
broad outline through ancient summaries.

T. LJvius (Livy): Ab
urbe condita 1-CXLU

extant books: 1-X and
XXI- XLV

Livy's first book deals with the foundation of Rome and the seven Roman
kings from Romulus to Tarquinius Superbus, who was expelled from Rome
in 509 e.c. In chapter 41 Livy's prose has been somewhat abridged and
simplified, but even here many passages stand unaltered as Livy wrote them
2000 years ago. In the following chapters the text gets closer and closer to the
original and from chapter 45, I. 222 there are no changes at all.

cap. 41-45: Livy I

Livy's account has been supplemented with extracts from Ovid ( Ovidius),
especially from the didactic poem Fastf in which he goes through the Roman
calendar and relates the legends connected with particular dates (e.g. the
founding of Rome on April 21st).

Ovid, Fdsti

What the Romans related about the origin of their city has little to do with
reality. Livy is fully aware of this, but his delight in the old legends is UllJllistakable. In his preface he says that if any people has the right to trace its
origin to the war god Mars (the father of Romulus), it is the Roman people!
11

Livy begins his history with the arrival of Aeneas in Latium. Be made peace
with king Latinus, who gave him his daughter Lavinia in marriage. This
provoked war with the neighboring king Turnus, ho was engaged to many
Lavinia. Tumus allied himself with the Etruscans (Etriisci), but he was defeated by Aeneas. Ascanius, the son of Aeneas, founded the city of Alba
Longa and became the first of a line of Alban kings. One of these kings,
Numitor, was dethroned by his brother A.miilius. When Nurnitor's daughter
Rea Silvia bore twins, Amulius had them exposed in the Tiber, but the boys,
Romulus and Remus, drifted ashore. They were found being nursed by a shewolf. When grown up they killed Amulius and resolved to found a new city
on the Tiber. An omen taken from the observation of the flight of birds
(auspicium) seemed to favor Romulus, so he founded the city on the Palatine
Hill. When Remus ridiculed his brother's work by leaping over the new
walls, he was killed by Romulus. Finally Livy tells the story of Hercules
killing Ciicus for robbing his cattle. This story serves to explain the origin of
the ancient ha Miixima and the worship of the Greek god Hercules (Greek
Herakles) in Rome (see cap. 36, 11. 178-183).

As a supplement to Livy's account of Romulus and Remus you read the
passage in Ovid's Fasti (ll.383-418), where the poet relates the story of the
exposure of the twins an~ their miraculous rescue.
impersonal constat
+ acc.+inf.

Although Livy is well aware that the story of Aeneas is mythical, he uses the
phrase constat Troia capta Aeneam... venisse (11. 2-3). The impersonal expression constat followed by acc.+ inf. states a fact: 'it is certain', 'it is an
established fact that..' - Also note the impersonal use of convenire about an
agreement between two: inter fratres convenit ut... (I. 145), •it was agreed between the brothers', 'the brothers agreed that...' That which is agreed upon
may be the subject of convenire, e.g. Piix ita convenerat ut Etriiscis latinisque jluvius Albu/a, quem nunc Tiberim vacant, finis esset (II. 6~8).

quem -um vocant = qui
-us vocatur
-us -isse qicitur = -um
-isse dicunt

In the preceding example the 3rd person plural vacant is used in a general
sense: 'they(: people) call' (cf. ut aiunt, cap. 24, I. 61); in fact qufl!!! nunc
Tiberim voca!!l "' quf nunc Tiberis vocatur. Similarly, instead of Aeneas
Troia venisse dicitur/na"atur it is possible to say Aeneam Troiii venisse
dicuntlnii"a!1!,.

verbal nouns in

New verbal nouns in :.::us -iis (4th decl.) formed from the supine stem are discessus < discedere, adventus < advenire, partus < parere, viigitus < viigire.
The verbal noun from iubere is only found in the ablative iussy_ + gen., 'by
order of...', e.g. iussi! regi1_ (I. 119; cf. moni'11 + gen.: cap.42, I. 3 I 8).

,:,us-usm.

iussu + gen.

potential subjunctive
present

imperfect

Livy is not sure whether Ascanius is the son of Lavinia or Creusa, so he says:
quis enim rem tam veterem pro certo affirm!ll.? (11. 53-54), and Ovid gives
expression to his wonder at the way the wolf treated the twins with the
words: quis credgJ_pueris non nocuisseferam? (I. 228). The present subjunctive in these questions denotes possibility ('who might/could possibly... ?')
and is called potential sobjunctive. Cf. Dido's question: quis Troiae nescigJ_
urbem? (cap. 39, I. 219). The potential subjunctive also occurs in conditional
clauses, e.g. sf a prfmii origine repetens labores nostros na"fil!L ante vesperum jmem nonfaciam! (cap. 39, I. 133- 13S, 'ifl should... '). About the past
the imperfect subjunctive is used, e.g. hie ubi nunc fora sunt lintres e"iire
videres (1. 207, 'you might have seen... '); [eos] sensisse putares (I. 221, 'you
would have thought..'). Here the 2nd person singular is used in a general
sense ('you'= 'one').
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